AN ACT for the Naturalization of certain persons Natives of Germany.

WHEREAS certain persons natives of Germany whose names are hereinafter mentioned having applied by petition to the Governor to be admitted to the rights and privileges of British subjects: And for the encouragement of agriculture and in consequence of their good conduct and observance of the laws during their residence in this Province an Act for their Naturalization was passed by the Governor in Council on the 11th day of February 1840: And whereas the said Act being informal without the previous sanction of the Crown Her Majesty has been pleased to authorise the re-enactment of the same.

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by His Excellency GEORGE GREY Esquire Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of South Australia by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows—

viz. That

Charles Bauer
Ludwig Kramer
Heinrich Hoffmann
Sebastian Semidt
J. Henrich Sackerdick
Friedrich Wilhelm Kleinisch
J. David Schlienske
Friedrich Krumnow
Theodor Jeanson
John Nichol Oppel
Gottlob Linke

Christian Hahn
Christian Rothe
Christian Kappler
Johann George Mattner
Gottfried Mattner
Ernest Tchentscher
Ferdinand Boerike
Johann Michael Till
Carl Ludwig Wunderlich
Daniel Wunderlich
Gott, Ferdinand Welke

August
August Muenchenberg  Samuel Jalschke
Anton Wultke  Christian Auricht
Christoph Warnest  Johann Friedrich Solwary
Friedrich Koch  Gotthilf Hansdorf
Wilhelm Koch  Johann Graetz
Christian Hansdorf  Carl Tchentscher
Wilhelm Wilksoh  Gottlob Fliegert
Jhann Gallasch

shall be and they are hereby declared to have been from and since the 11th day of February 1840 naturalized and enabled to purchase and hold lands and to enjoy all other the privileges of natural born British subjects.

GEORGE GREY,
Governor of South Australia.

Passed in the Legislative Council this Twenty-fourth day of August One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-one.

A. M. MUNDY,
Clerk of Council.